Commission Exhibit No . 1240
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST, ., ION

D., .

December 2, 1963

JIM CAIRNS, 5719 North Eighth Place, Phoenix,
Arizona, no telephone, an employee of the Medical and Dental
Finance Bureau, FSrst Street and Whistle, Phoenix, furnished
the following is formation :
CAIRNS advised that between 1942 and 1947 he was
the operator of a juke box route in Chicago, Illinois for
the Universal Automatic Music Company . He stated the latter
concern was owned by a JOSEPH PESKIN .
He stated this route
extended from north of the Chicag3 River which. v -aid be
approximately Grand Avenue to North Avenue and w n beb-en
Michigan and Franklin Avenues .
In this area there were many
second-rate bare, strip-tease clubs and b-kie jnintls . He
stated among the establishments serviced by him em his route
was the place known as McGovern's which it was his recollection was operated by a brother of the former prize fighter,
TERRY MCGOVERN . He stated McCwvern's was a bar and bookmaking
establishment that was frequented by gamblers and hoodlums .
He stated he generally arrived at thin stop on
his route between 2 :00 and 3 :00 PM ; at which time, it war,
crowded with horseplayers who were either waiting the
results of races run or placing bets. on races to be run .
He advised that among these horseplayers was an individual
who he knew as JACK RUBENSTEIN . He stated his acquaintance
with RUBENSTEIN was very casual, but he learned from either
RUBENSTEIN or other patrons of McGovern's that RUBENSTEIN
either had an interest in or was employed in some managerial
capacity at a strip ,Joint known as the French Casino located
between Sixth and Seventh Streets an North Clark Street .
He advised RUBENSTEIN was well known to ethers frequenting
McGovern'e and it was rumored that be was also a connection
for narcotics traffic in the area .
He advised it was his recollection that he last
saw RUBENSTEIN in about 1946 or 1947 . He stated he cannot
now recall whether RUBENSTEIN disappeared while he was still
operating his route or whether the termination of his
employment with Universal Automatic Music Company did away
with the neeesaity for him to visit McGovern's and thus did
not see RUBENSTEIN . He stated he left Chicago in 1948 and
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he has neither heard nor seen RUBENSTEIN since that time .
He stated he had no knowledge of RUBENSTEIN leaving Chicago
for Texas nor did he knew of any connections that RUBENSTEIN
might have in the latter at .( . .
He stated he had thought nothing more of this
individual in fact until viewing the November 25, 1963
issues of Phoenix newspapers which carried photographn of
JACK RUBY as the killer of LEE UARVEY OSWAI .D, murderer
of President JOHN F . KENNEDY . Its stated tnat rp!u viewing
th se photographs, he felt in his own mini that RCBY was
identical with the individual he knew In Chicag, as JACK
RUBENSTEIN . Additional newspaper ph ">tr.griphs cf RUBY were
exhibited to CAIRNS and he advfved be still was a" d the
opinion that RUBY is identical with JACK RUItENSIEIN,
He stated he knew nothing of RUBENSTEIN's background
He stated he
other than the fact he frequented McGovo:rn's .
did not know whore he lived, whether he was married or
whether he had ever been arrested .
He stated that to the best of his recollection,
RUBENSTEIN would be described as follows :
Race
Sex
Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Dress

White
Male
30 to 35 years (1946-47)
5' 6-7"
180
Chunky
Black (not receding)
Flashy

He stated photographs of RUBY contained in Phoenix
newspapers revealed his hair to be receding to a much greater
extent than it was his recollection of RUBENSTEIN,
CAIRNS stated he knew nothing of HUE" SNSIEIN's
political philosophies, nor did he know him to be emotionally
unstable . He stated his contacts with RLBENST'EIN were limited
strictly to his appearances at MeGOvern's and the sole interest
of all patrons on these occasions were the results of horse
races being run on that particular day rathern than any
political discussions .
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